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By Direction of Executors: Westwood T50 Ride
on Lawnmower / Lawn Tractor with 500cc Briggs
& Stratton Powerbuilt Series 4 145 engine. N.B.
This lot is not located at our premises and
viewing and collection is by prior arrangement
with the office only. £1,000-1,500

14

Good collection of 19th century drinking glasses,
diamond-cut with square bases, sixteen glasses
overall in three different sizes £60-100

15

Three antique glass domes (two with artificial
flowers) together with two glass-domed lanterns
with blue glass shell-form tops (5) £50-70

By Direction of Executors: Countax C400H
Hydrostatic Ride on Lawnmower / Lawn Tractor
with 14HP Briggs & Stratton Engine. N.B. This
lot is not located at our premises and viewing
and collection is by prior arrangement with the
office only. £200-300

16

Collection of paperweights, scent bottles and
other glass, including Isle of Wight, Langham
and Fabergè Style £30-50

17

Eleven transfer printed side plates decorated
with Hintlesham Hall, Suffolk, with titles to the
backs £30-50

18

Three Victorian mahogany boxes, a pair of
beadwork footstools, a mantel clock and two
needlework items £40-60

19

Quantity of Napoleon items, including a
Staffordshire figure and other ceramics,
pictures, etc, together with a Sunderland lustre
plaque with sailors, a model of the Titanic and
other nautical items £50-80

20

Pair of cast iron lion doorstops, together with a
pair of Punch and Judy doorstops, a cast iron
stand with paw feet and a figurine (6) £30-50

21

Collection of Staffordshire figures, including
pairs of spaniels and greyhounds £40-60

22

Sundry decorative items, including seashells,
china, glassware, candlesticks, sculptures,
Victorian papier mache, printing blocks etc £60100

23

Collection of silver plate, including a revolving
entrée dish, tray, coffee pot, etc £40-60

24

Two pairs of large Baccarat cut glass tumblers,
signed. Each approximately 11cm high x 10.5cm
diameter. £50-70

25

Miscellaneous group of items to include silver
plated wares, glass paperweights, Limoges and
other ornaments £20-40

26

Stuart cut glass carafe, Edinburgh Crystal cut
glass jug, Waterford cut glass ships decanter,
two other decanters and a cut glass rose bowl
£30-50

By Direction of Executors: Small single axle
trailer with metal frame and wood sides N.B.
This lot is not located at our premises and
viewing and collection is by prior arrangement
with the office only. £40-60
By Direction of Executors: Honda UMK435E 4
stroke long reach petrol strimmer . N.B. This lot
is not located at our premises and viewing and
collection is by prior arrangement with the office
only. £40-60
By Direction of Executors: STIHL MS181 petrol
chainsaw N.B. This lot is not located at our
premises and viewing and collection is by prior
arrangement with the office only.

6

By Direction of Executors: Titan TTB427GTM
electric long reach pole Hedge Trimmer . N.B.
This lot is not located at our premises and
viewing and collection is by prior arrangement
with the office only.

7

By Direction of Executors: Bosch AHS70-34
electric hedge trimmer N.B. This lot is not
located at our premises and viewing and
collection is by prior arrangement with the office
only.

8

By Direction of Executors: Ryobi long reach
petrol garden multi tool / multifunction head with
one attachment N.B. This lot is not located at
our premises and viewing and collection is by
prior arrangement with the office only.

9

Orbea Onix road bike £100-150

10

Peugeot Competition bicycle in silver £60-100

27

11

Collection of studio pottery, including an Usch
Spettigue jug, an unusual figure group, a
lighthouse, a lion group and a further lion, all
signed (5) £30-50

Edwardian inlaid mahogany cased mantel clock
£40-60

28

Good collection of copper and brassware,
including graduated jugs, oil lamps, etc £60-100

29

Pair of Chinese porcelain plaques, 20th century,
painted with figures and calligraphy, 32cm x
22cm £50-70

30

Large pair of Chinese famille rose porcelain
baluster vases, 20th century, painted with
figures and calligraphy, 61.5cm high £60-100

12

Collection of 19th century and later drinking
glasses £40-60

13

Good collection of art and other coloured glass,
including Venetian, engraved cranberry, etc £80
-120
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31

Quantity of Chinese and Japanese cloisonné
vases and dishes, together with a Chinese
enamel vase (10) £50-70

49

Carter Stabler Adams Poole Pottery vase of
octagonal form by Ruth Pavely, 20.5cm high £30
-50

32

Quantity of antique and later Japanese
ceramics, including a large Satsuma bowl, Imari
vases, etc, together with a bronze censer £4060

50

Late 19th century American 8 day mantel clock
in brass four-glass case by New Haven Clock
Co. £40-60

51

33

Quantity of antique and later Chinese porcelain,
including Canton bowl and dish, blue and white
prunus jars, etc, together with other Chinese
objects £60-100

Jonathan Sanders for Nelson & Forbes - limited
edition bronze sculpture of Meerkat Ginger no.
50 of 250, with original box and packing £30-50

52

Early 20th century Japanese Imari porcelain
dish, decorated with a figure in a scroll shaped
panel, on a profusely patterned ground, 30.5cm
diameter £15-20

53

French iridescent glass dish by Arrers hazelnuts, 24cm diameter £30-50

54

Glass mug engraved with Mythological figure to
side £20-30

55

Nankin Cargo tea bowl and saucer and similar
wares £60-100

56

Quantity of china, including a Royal Worcester
pink ground tea set, a Paragon tea set, etc £3050

Three Royal Worcester porcelain figures,
Victorian Menu holder and a pair late 19th
century German porcelain figures £40-60

57

38

Wedgwood Aztec pattern dinner service,
together with gilded tea wares £30-50

Victorian slip ware baking dish with a Victorian
relief moulded jug £40-60

58

39

Large quantity of flatware in two oak canteens,
and other silver plated wares £50-80

Portmeirion coffee set with Greek Key pattern
£20-40

59

40

Assorted masks to include leather and tribal £30
-40

Verlys France opalescent moulded glass box
decorated with a floral pattern, together with a
similar figural plaque signed Angela Bishop (2)
£50-70

41

Sundry antique and later items, including a
Tunbridge ware cribbage board, watches,
Eastern metal wares, Grand Tour style spelter
figures, etc £60-100

60

Unusual Victorian Staffordshire figure of a girl
with two rats or mice, the oval base decorated
with a foliate pattern £30-50

42

Marcia Blakenham (b.1946) oil on canvas - still
life, 46cm x 56cm £20-40

61

19th century Samson bocage figure £30-50

62

Two portrait miniatures, both signed £30-50

34

Large quantity of Victorian and later ceramics,
including Worcester dessert service, pair Derby
sauce tureens, Copeland teapot, Royal
Worcester hand painted rose bowl and other
decorative china £100-150

35

Quantity of ceramics, including Beswick, Spode,
Royal Worcester, etc £20-40

36

Collection of antique and later glassware,
including cut cranberry glasses, decanters, etc
£40-60

37

43

Silver plated candle stick and dish, and crystal
bowls, cake knife and plates etc £20-40

63

Poole vase and box, decorated with the African
Sky pattern £20-40

44

Collection of ceramics, including Staffordshire,
Royal Worcester Millennium series, dog
figurines, etc £30-50

64

Three boxes of books, including Folio Society,
Agatha Christie, other 20th century fiction, etc
£40-60

45

Stone based table lamp and shade £15-20

65

46

Pair of Paris porcelain vases, 19th century,
decorated with swags of encrusted flowers on a
green and gilt ground, 29cm high £40-60

Collection of walking sticks in simulated bamboo
holder £40-60

66

Fencing equipment, including foil, helmet,
clothing, etc £30-50

67

Cased archery set with bow, arrows and
accessories £40-60

68

Quantity of pictures, prints and ephemera,
including a large number of mostly 19th century
unframed prints £40-60

47

Three Royal Worcester figures - Royal
Enclosure, Masked Ball and Monday's Child £40
-60

48

Green patinated spelter figure of a footballer, on
a marble base, 21cm high £30-50
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69

Box of vintage Vogue patterns and magazines,
together with a box of books including 20th
century fiction £20-30

86

Continental bronze figure of a French soldier,
apparently unsigned, raised on square ebonised
wooden plinth, total height 38cm £80-120

70

Two boxes of sundries, including a camera,
binoculars, vintage handbags, etc £20-30

87

71

Two boxes of books, including art, antiquarian,
etc £10-15

72

Large trunk containing pictures and a mirror,
together with a basket and a sewing machine
£40-60

Fine enamelled glass jug, mid to late 19th
century, possibly Moser, decorated with Persianstyle scrolling foliate patterns in red, blue, green,
yellow and white enamels, with gilding in relief,
25.5cm high £60-100

88

73

Quantity of 19th century and later Napoleon
prints £20-30

Five Royal Doulton character mugs of typical
form, together with another Toby jug expample
(6) £15-25

89

74

Collection of reverse glass paintings by Jenny
Simpson £30-50

75

Antique bell metal pestle and mortar, the mortar
which a raised fleur-de-lys on each side, the
pestle engraved 'AD' £40-60

W. G. Davie, pair of early 20th century signed
black and white etchings - windmill and coastal
views, 19cm x 14cm and 23cm x 16cm, in
glazed frames, together with a book belonging to
the artist £20-40

90

Large Eastern mother of pearl inlaid dish
decorated with warriors, with character marks
around the edge, together with a similar box,
possibly Chinese £80-120

76

Edwardian glass decanter in the form of a pig
£30-50

77

'Prince Alberts Safety Box' vesta case converted
to an ebonised inkstand £30-50

91

19th century Italian porcelain plaque depicting
the Madonna & Child in giltwood frame £60-80

78

Worcester Barr, Flight & Barr porcelain dish of
lobed oval form, finely painted with floral sprays,
probably by William Billingsley, with gilt lined
rim, stamped and impressed marks to base,
28cm across £70-100

92

Early 20th century purple leather writing case
with fitted interior, together with a leather jewel
case (2) £20-40

93

Modern mirrored jewellery cabinet £20-30

94

Asprey silver plated caviar dish with removable
cut glass bowl and plated lid and body, 14cm
high overall £30-40

95

Large Victorian blue and white wash jug
decorated with Tyrolean landscapes, 29cm high
£40-60

96

Late Victorian Royal Horse Artillery Sweetheart
Cushion with embroided and beaded decoration
'RHA with love G W', 18cm x 23cm £20-40

97

Modern Continental pewter mounted ostrich egg
urn and cover, 22cm high £30-50

98

Three Royal flower labels from Lady Elizabeth
Shakerley C.V.O. Mounted in glazed frame 33 x
39 cm overall £20-40

Pair of early 19th century face screens, each
with floral reserve and embossed shaped
cartouche banner on turned giltwood handle,
40cm high £40-60

99

Good quality antique silver plated coaster with
gadrooned and pierced borders with turned
wooden base £20-40

Set of three Crown Staffordshire porcelain
hunting decorated plates, 27.5cm diameter £2040

100

Regency period Spode porcelain saucer dish
with good quality gilt and green decoration on
white ground, pattern 3983, 18cm diameter £3050

79

Wedgwood five-person coffee set, decorated
with gilt foliate patterns on a powder blue
ground, together with a similar four-person Bisto
coffee set, with one extra saucer £20-40

80

Unusual moulded frosted glass fish plaque, with
canted corners, 28cm across £30-50

81

Reproduction Lord Kitchener wants you, join
your country's army! First World War recruitment
poster, in glazed gilt frame. £30-40

82

Two good 19th century English School botanical
watercolours, Fritillaria and Iris, one initialled
F.H.W. 5-5-79, in glazed gilt frame, 24cm x
15cm and 21cm x 12cm £30-50

83

84

85

Adderleys Ltd. porcelain teaset, Rouen pattern
eleven place setting with two cake plates, milk
jug and sugar bowl, each decorated with borders
of fleur-de-lis (37 pieces) £30-50
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101

Three French Wine Society decorations
awarded to Lady Elizabeth Anson ( later Lady
Elizabeth Shakerley C.V.O.)- comprising blue
sash with enamelled badge of Compagnie des
Mousquetaires D'Armagnac with certificate and
two silk neck sashes with enamelled badges of
D'ame d'Honneur de L'Ordre des Coteaux de
Champagne with certificates . Lady Elizabeth
Shakerley C.V.O. was the cousin of H.M. The
Queen and a famous society party planner and
hostess. £30-50

115

Two sets of Edwardian twelve place setting
silver plated fruit cutlery in original fitted cases
£70-100

116

Mixed lot of silver plate to include condiments,
cased cutlery, dishes and other pieces, also a
vintage hat box £40-60

117

Set of six Victorian coloured prints to include
Castle Howard, Ripley Castle, Harewood House
and other country houses, together with a pair of
coaching prints, each in glazed frame £30-50

102

Joseph Hassler oil on board Swiss Alpine Scene
dated 1971 £40-60

118

Good quality white metal mounted and cut ruby
flash glass bowl/vase with shell motifs £30-50

103

Royal Doulton figure of a spaniel with a
pheasant in its mouth, 13.5cm high £20-30

119

104

19th century album of antique engravings, many
with pen annotations, red cloth binding, 45cm
high £30-50

Large collection of pictures to include 19th
century engraving and watercolours, bird prints
and others, approximately 60 £30-50

120

105

Collection of designer and good retailer empty
boxes to include Hermes, Chanel, Tiffany,
Garrard, Asprey, Ralph Lauren and others £4060

Pair of silver plated table lamps with twin
handles and gadrooned borders, on wooden
bases £30-50

121

Collection of antique bone and ebony dominoes
£20-40

122

Mixed Group of decorative ceramics and glass
to include Harrods teaset £20-40

Interesting group of decorative items, carvings,
cloisonné vases etc £50-80

123

107

Mixed lot of books to include Folio Society,
assorted subjects £30-50

Group of 19th century ceramics, Tang-style
horse, blue and white and other pieces £50-70

124

108

Quantity of silver plated cutlery and other plate
£30-50

Snaffles coloured print - The Gunner, in glazed
frame £30-50

125

Mixed lot of 19th century prints, tapestry panel
and other decorative pictures £30-50

126

Group of Victorian Baxter and other similar
prints, 19th century needlework panel in maple
frame and other works £40-60

127

Trio of good quality Waterford glass pedestal
bowls, each with fan cut rims, hob-nail cut
bodies and circular pedestal bases fan cut to the
underside, each marked, 13cm high x 14cm
diameter £100-200

LG OLED flatscreen smart television, model
number OLED55B9PLA with remote control,
together with an LG sound bar model number
SK1D £300-500

128

Panasonic flatscreen television model number
TX-32LZD80, with remote control and manual
£40-60

111

Pair of square cushions utilising sections of
antique Persian rugs £20-30

129

42" LG TV model number 42LB550 with remote
and Wall mount. £40-60

112

Two boxes of textiles to include Sanderson 'Bird
and Peony' pattern farbric, gentlemans black
bowler hat, pair of curtains, silk scarves etc £2030

130

113

Twenty pairs of good quality gentlemen's
trousers to include Magee, Hackett, tweed
shooting breeks, cords, moleskins, one pair of
tartan and others, mostly 34 inch waist £30-50

Copeland Spode Lauriston pattern tea set, made
to commemorate the coronation of Queen
Elizabeth II in 1953, to include a teapot, cream
jug, sugar bowl, plate, three cups, four side
plates and four saucers £20-30

131

Penny Berry Paterson (1941-2021) colour
linocut print, Peter Grimes Returns, signed
inscribed and numbered 2/20, image 47 x 33cm
£40-60

106

109

110

114

18th century style portrait miniature on ivory
depicting a lady in blue dress, signed with initials
AB, oval, 7 x 6cm, glazed metal frame
suspended from ebonised frame, together with a
similar 18th century style portrait of a Lady. (2)
£50-70

Drew & Sons brown leather case containing a
good quality glass goblet with engraved initials,
P.H.W. £20-40
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132

Penny Berry Paterson (1941-2021) colour
linocut, Rosedale Relics, signed inscribed and
numbered A/P, image 27 x 40cm £30-50

133

Penny Berry Paterson (1941-2021) colour
linocut print, Wiston Mill, signed inscribed and
numbered 14/30, image 30 x 41cm £30-50

134

147

Two boxes of mixed items including penknives,
stackable hunting cups, similar decanter set, hip
flasks, old camera, packs of playing cards etc,
plus a few figures £40-60

148

Seven bottles of alcohol - Barcadi, Lamb's Navy
Rum, Gordon's Gin, Tia Maria, Napoleon Brandy
x 2 and Vodka £40-60

149

Two bottles of Harveys Bristol Cream and a
bottle of Double Century Sherry (3) £20-40

150

Hummel figure, oak pedestal bowl and other
carved oak pieces £20-40

151

Seven bottles of Champagne/sparkling wine £30
-50

152

Queen Victoria golden jubilee commemorative
jug, together with a Sunderland lustre wall
plaque, opaline glass dish and other ceramics
including a Clarice Cliff jug £20-40

153

Nineteen bottles of various wine £30-402

154

Decorative ceramics including Doulton figurines,
Portmeirion tablewares, Royal Crown Derby
paperweight, Capodimonte etc £80-120

155

Group of Royal Crown Derby in the Derby
Posies pattern £40-60

156

Penny Berry Paterson (1941-2021) colour
linocut, New Furrows, signed, inscribed and
numbered 5/20, image 28 x 37cm £40-60

Large quantity of prints and pictures including
some signed limited edition, together with a gilt
framed wall mirror £30-402

157

Box of plated cutlery £15-25

Penny Berry Paterson (1941-2021) colour
linocut, Oyster catchers, signed, inscribed and
numbered 6/6, image 12 x 16cm, and three
others by the same hand £50-70

158

Four electric power tools including Black &
Decker drill £20-40

159

Map of Essex in glazed frame and other pictures
£20-30

160

Records including 45's and CDs £20-30

161

Quantity of fly fishing books - 4 boxes £30-50

162

Glass table lamp together with a brass hanging
light £30-50

Penny Berry Paterson (1941-2021) colour
linocut print, Henny Barn Owl, signed inscribed
and numbered 11/15, image 17 x 22cm,
together with two others by the same hand £4060

135

Penny Berry Paterson (1941-2021) colour
linocut print, Stour Valley Spring, signed
inscribed and numbered 6/10, 26 x 36cm £30-50

136

Penny Berry Paterson (1941-2021) colour
linocut print, Lockpicker, signed inscribed and
numbered 3/20 image 26 x 17cm, together with
two others by the same hand £40-60

137

Penny Berry Paterson (1941-2021) colour
linocut print, Wolves Wood, signed inscribed
and numbered A/P image 20 x 26cm, together
with 2 further prints £30-50

138

139

140

141

Penny Berry Paterson (1941-2021) colour
linocut, Eiders off Coquet Island, signed,
inscribed and numbered 20/20, 32 x 41cm £4060

Penny Berry Paterson (1941-2021) colour
linocut, Sea Kale, signed, inscribed and
numbered 7/10, image 19 x 28cm, together with
two others by the same hand £50-70

142

Penny Berry Paterson (1941-2021) colour
linocut, No longer busy, signed, inscribed and
numbered 7/30, image 42 x 33 £30-50

163

Beswick Polled Hereford Bull £20-30

164

Two Royal Doulton Whisky flagons £20-40

143

Selection of various animal and bird ornaments
including Country Artists otter group £30-50

165

Four capodimonte figures £50-70

144

Large selection of cut, etched and other
glassware £30-50

166

145

Large quantity of of ceramics including
Wedgwood Ice Rose vase, Meadowland Bird
vase by Franklin Porcelain, Royal Doulton Rose
Elegans TC1010 part tea, coffee and dinner
service, other tea wares and ornaments £30-50

Sundry items, including glassware, copper
kettle, etc together with Victorian christening
gown and other textiles £40-60

167

Collection of continental porcelain, including six
yellow-ground Dresden dishes, a pair of twinHandled Herend cups and saucers, etc £50-70

168

Collection of Staffordshire figures, including
spaniels, cottages, etc £30-50

169

Quantity of ceramics, including green-ground
floral tea wares, Coalport, Aynsley, etc £20-40

146

Selection of silver plate including pair of
candlesticks, various trays, napkin rings etc £4060
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170

Good collection of glassware, mostly cut or
etched, including decanters, wine glasses, a set
of six cut amethyst tumblers, etc £60-100

192

Art Nouveau style gilt metal figural bookend in
the form of a seated gentleman, signed J Ruhl
£40-60

171

Late 19th century 8 day bracket clock by
Winterhalder & Hofmeier with arched brass dial
in lancet shape case £60-100

193

Two Moorcroft dishes £50-70

194

French portrait miniature of a Napoleonic officer
and two other portrait miniatures £50-70

195

Old oak church collection box with carved
mouse and a Victorian money collection box
dated 1872. £20-30

196

Pair of Coalport vases and covers, decorated
with views of Sandringham, together with a
modern Meissen plate (with cancelled crossed
swords mark) £50-70

197

Three Tom Keating (1917-1984) prints, including
signed and dedicated channel 4 'Tom Keating
on Painting' poster inscribed 'Best Wishes Bruce
- Tom Keating' gifted to the artist's doctor £40-60

198

Chinese painting on glass, in hardwood frame
£40-60

199

Two brass carriage clocks and travelling clock
£50-70

200

Brass Corinthian column table lamp, total height
52cm £30-50

201

Group of four bronze resin and similar statues,
including two by John Letts, a patinated plaster
mother and child and a sculpture of a stallion
£40-60

202

Seven various Coalport cottages, some boxed
£30-50

203

Two modern mantel clocks £30-50

204

Pair of white glazed pottery table lamps, total
height 55cm, together with a Fantasia water
cascade lamp. (3) £20-40

205

After Bartolozzi, 18th century engraving,
depicting a festival, 34 x 22cm, together with a
folder of various other engravings, pictures
prints, also Joel Hooper (late 20th century) oil on
canvas with applied elements, abstract, signed
'Jones ZKS', 46 x 76cm group of antique sepia
photography including classical ruins and
bullfighting £20-40

206

Penny Berry Paterson (1941-2021) colour
linocut print, Neptune's rib, signed inscribed and
numbered 13/30, image 46 x 35cm £40-60

207

Penny Berry Paterson (1941-2021) colour
linocut print, Monday Night at the Mercury,
signed inscribed and numbered 3/15, 35 x
53cm, together with Gable Ends, Roman Pots at
Chelmsford Museum and Country Gentry. (4)
£60-90

172

James J. Allen, 20th century, gouache,
Geldeston Lock, Waveney Valley, signed, 9 x
17cm, gilt framed and glazed £30-50

173

Two Merry Phipson brass letter clips £30-50

174

Old tin containing GB and World coins £20-30

175

Early 19th century Derby imari pattern dish £3050

176

Dutch School, 19th century oil on board,
peasant with beer jug, 16 x 13cm, framed £4060

177

Leonard Squirrell (1893-1979) mezzotint,
Framingham Castle, signed, 11 x 15cm, glazed
frame £40-60

178

Alfred Blundell (1883-1968) etching - Pond Hall,
Ipswich, signed and inscribed and numbered
44/75, 17 x 25cm, glazed frame £30-50

179

Charles Henry Baskett (1872-1953) aquatintWalberswick, signed and inscribed, 20 x 31cm,
glazed frame £40-60

180

Silver plated and coloured glass oil lamp, with
painted swag ornament to the reservoir £20-40

183

19th century oil on canvas - A Romantic Triste,
together with a 19th century marine oil £40-60

184

Pair of Victorian prints of the Great Exhibition, in
glazed maple frames, together with another of
Vauxhall gardens and various other prints £4060

185

Collection or decorative floral prints, all in glazed
frames £30-50

186

Pierre Cardin lighter and pen set £40-60

187

Collection of silver plate, including cylinder
serving dish, 19th century cruet stand, other
items and silver pedestal dish, Birmingham 1909
£70-100

188

Early 20th century porcelain by Delvaux Paris,
an ensuite glass by Daum and similar lidded
glass box, together with a similar terracotta
vase. (6 pieces) £50-70

189

Large collection of LP records, predominantly
1970s/80s (5 boxes) £50-100

190

Collection of Chinese and Japanese ceramics
and a silk embroidery panel £20-40

191

Selection of Edinburgh Crystal glasses approximately 45 pieces £40-60
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208

Penny Berry Paterson (1941-2021) colour
linocut print, Hare, signed inscribed and
numbered 8/9, 35 x 27cm £40-60

225

Antique copper coal scuttle with shovel £20-30

226

Oriental and other items, including a pair of
lacquer vases, terracotta teapot, etc £40-60

227

Doulton Lambeth biscuit barrel, together with a
further salt-glazed biscuit barrel, a salt glazed
flagon and jug, a Wedgwood basalt bowl, and
two 19th century saucers (7) £30-50

228

Three good oil lamps, two of column form with
etched coloured shades, the other plated and of
ovoid form, the largest 77cm high overall £100150

229

19th century painted milk glass baluster vase,
54cm high £40-60

230

Antique and later china and glass, together with
other sundries and collectables £40-60

231

Collection of treen and other wooden wares,
including turned sculptures and bowls £50-70

232

Quantity of oriental ceramics, including vases,
jars, spoons, etc £30-50

233

Six Albany fine china bird figurines, boxed £70100

234

Group of Hummel figures, lamp and sundry
glass and ceramics £40-60

235

Two 18th century Chinese dishes £60-100

236

19th century wall dial with painted face, together
with a Dent nightwatchman's recording clock,
and a Lordox camera with accessories £40-60

237

Collection of animal figurines, including Doulton,
Denby, Royal Crown Derby and Poole £30-40

238

Two pairs of oil on canvas landscapes and an oil
depicting a monk in a cellar (5) £30-50

Six pieces of studio pottery, including five
models of houses and one boat group, all
stamped 'Suffolk' with other marks £30-50

239

218

Three various framed 19th century pencil and
pen sketches, one dated 1844 £40-60

19th century carved alabaster dog group, 39cm
across £100-150

240

219

Good stained beech coat and hat rack, 75cm
across £30-50

Tiffany style ceiling shade and mount, 50cm
diameter £50-70

241

Good collection of cut glass and other glassware
including Waterford, Doulton, etc £100-150

Tiffany style ceiling shade and mount, 45cm
diameter £50-70

242

Box of tools £10-15

243

Collection of books relating to railways (1 box)
£20-30

244

Collection of antique collecting reference books
£30-50

245

Three boxes of books, including many volumes
from the Navy Records Society £30-50

246

Walnut cased 'Alarm / Silent' clock together with
a Sychronome Electric wall clock and another
mantel clock (3) £40-60

209

Penny Berry Paterson (1941-2021) colour
linocut print, Springfield Mill, Chelmsford, signed
inscribed and numbered 9/30, 41cm x 29cm £30
-50

210

Penny Berry Paterson (1941-2021) colour
linocut, Eiders off Coquet Island, signed,
inscribed and numbered 18/20, 32 x 41cm £4060

211

Penny Berry Paterson (1941-2021) colour
linocut, New Furrows, signed, inscribed and
numbered A/P, image 28 x 37cm £40-60

212

Penny Berry Paterson (1941-2021) colour
linocut print, Pentre Ifan, Pembrokeshire, signed
inscribed and numbered 5/11, image 22 x 32cm,
together with another by the same hand - Stone
Circle, Mull, 12/21, 35.5cm x 28.5cm, unframed.
£40-60

213

Penny Berry Paterson (1941-2021) colour
linocut print, Sleepless knight, signed inscribed
and numbered 8/30, image 41 x 48cm £30-50

214

David Beatty Dutch style oil on board, 17th
century marine scene, 19.5 x 14cm £50-70

215

Late 19th century timepiece in blue ceramic urn
shape case, together with a mahogany cased
drop dial clock and another clock (3) £40-60

216

George III mahogany cutlery tray, pair of
Russian brass oil lamps, the chimneys with twist
pattern on the outside, together with a larger
copper and brass oil lamp and four antique tools
£80-120

217

220
221

18th century English blue and white porcelain
bowl, a miniature cream ware teapot, and other
18th and 19th century English ceramics £40-60

222

Quantity of Waterford crystal, including glasses,
goblets, dolphin figure, etc £40-60

223

Poole Medieval Calendar Series dish in original
box, together with a Poole 1975 European
Architectural Heritage dish £40-60

224

Quantity of ceramics and glass, including
Baccarat, Beswick, Staffordshire £30-50
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247

Box of pewter and brass tankards, and other
metal wares £30-50

268

Olympus camera, enlarger and other
photographic equipment £40-60

248

Good collection of brass, copper and other
metalwares, including kettles, blow torches,
copper tea urn etc £60-100

269

One box containing a group of mixed hand tools
£20-40

270

249

Victorian copper jam pan, and another copper
pan £30-40

Two boxes of children's books, annuals and a
Charles Dickens books £20-40

271

250

Old brass ships propeller £30-40

251

Two 19th century telescopes, a spotting scope
and an enlarger (4) £40-60

Group of ceramics and sundry items to include
copper lustre jugs, vases and other items £2040

272

Signed Lionel Edwards horse racing print £2040

Group of silver plated and other metalware
including a set of scales. £20-40

273

Cantonese Famille Rose teaset £60-100

274

Japanese teaware, TG Green and other
ceramics together with a Dutch glassware set
£30-50

275

Collection of 19th century and later silver plated
wares to include, toast racks, christening mug,
fish servers and other items. £30-50

276

Resin classical head on stand £40-60

277

Royal Doulton tureen and cover with stand, with
armorials £20-40

278

Collection of Waterford colleen pattern glasses
together with a ships decanter and other glasses
£100-150

279

Silver plate, brass ware and an old till £30-50

252
253

Georgian silk picture of Persephone and the
Lion £30-50

254

Epson Stylus SX425W 3 in 1 printer - unopened
£15-25

255

Quantity of pictures and a vintage suitcase full of
books £20-40

256

Collection of ten clocks, including American
steeple clocks and others £60-100

257

French alabaster mantel clock with gilt cherub
on a swing pendulum £80-120

258

Chinese polychrome decorated porcelain garden
seat £80-120

259

Fur coat, together with old christening dresses
and lace £30-50

280

260

Selection of LPs and singles records including
The Carpenters box set, Neil Diamond box set,
ABBA etc £20-30

Two boxed bottles of Dimple Whisky, bottle of
Bols Apricot brandy, two bottles of Bells whisky
and a small bottle of Haig's whisky (6) £40-60

281

261

Two Victorian cheese domes, binoculars, cutlery
sets, brass lamp, oak box and sundry items £3050

Collection of Wedgwood Jasper ware including a
biscuit barrel with engraved inscription, dated
1919 £40-60

282

262

Twenty four bottles of various spirits to include
Armagnac, white rum and Amaretto £50-70

Tuscan China yellow ground tea set with blue
jewelled border, together with tea spoons, sugar
tongs and sifter £20-30

263

Military interest- set of six turned wood tankards
with carved British military badges, together with
a matching jug and a smaller tankard (8) £30-50

283

Sherry- eight bottles to include Harvey's Isis
pale cream sherry, Bristol Cream and others (8)
£30-40

264

Victorian silver plated revolving breakfast
serving dish together with a quantity of plated
cutlery, plated entrée dishes, other plated ware
and pewter tankards. £60-80

284

Spirits- to include four bottles of gin, three
bottles of Cointreau, two bottles of Drambuie
and others (11 bottles) £40-60

285

265

Pair of Poole pottery lamps, Royal Albert Old
Country Roses pattern two tier cake stand,
Wedgwood plates and Edwardian barometer.
£30-50

Graduated set of four Le Cruset sauce pans in
cerise red. £20-40

286

Champagnes and Sparkling wines to include
Lanson, Piper and others (17 bottles) £40-60

287

Two cutlery canteens, silver plated three piece
teaset and other silver plated ware. £50-70

288

Approximately 40 bottles of red wine (40) £40-60

289

Replica Adams 1851 Double Action revolver,
made in Spain, with box £20-40

266

Thirty bottles of assorted white wines (30) £3050

267

Early 20th century Japanese ebonised wood
four fold screen £40-60
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290

Old chess set in pine box (complete) £20-40

311

291

Margaret Loxton, set of four signed limited
edition prints, scenes of rural France £40-60

Anglepoise type lamp, together with barometer,
cutlery and sundries £30-50

312

Box of ephemera, screen stars postcards and
cigarette cards £20-30

Two rectangular trays, entrée dish, salver and
other metalwares. £20-40

313

Wicker baskets, trays, barometer and sundry
items £20-40

314

German Frister & Rossmann sewing machine in
case £20-30

315

Box of 1950's and later Football Monthly
magazines, World Cup, Arsenal year book. £2030

316

Box of military berets and cloth badges. £20-30

317

Two carrying cases and two boxes of LP records
and singles, including Eddie Cochran, Bo
Diddley, Georgie Fame, Chuck Berry, Little
Richard, The Box Tops and Marmalade. Most
discs are very good to excellent condition £6080

318

Selection of LP records including Miles Davis,
Manhattan Jazz Quintet, Ray Charles, Quincy
Jones, Ramsey Lewis, Crusaders and Duke
Ellington. Approx 115. Most appear to be in very
good and excellent condition (2 boxes) £80-120

319

Mixed selection of mainly U.S. Folk and Rock
including Allman Brothers, Dylan, The Band,
Neil Young, Graham Nash, Steve Miller Band
and Joni Mitchell. Approx 80. Most appear to be
in very good and excellent condition (2 boxes)
£80-120

320

Two vintage cases of LP records and 12 inch
singles including Stevie Wonder, James Brown,
Village People, Elton John, Joe Jackson and
War of the Worlds. Approx 95 discs £40-60

321

WMF hors d'oeuvre dish together with a WMF
bud vase (2) £20-40

322

Royal Corps of Signals Regimental plaque,
military training manual, belt and collection of
1950's / 60's military photographs. £30-50

323

Second World War Royal Navy black sword belt
by Gieves Limited, together with another
unnamed. (2) £30-50

324

Mamod Stationary engine, together with vintage
tins and a group of Children's annuals £30-50

325

Collection of mixed ephemera £20-40

326

Railway lamp together with a pair of cycling
lamps (3) £20-40

292
293

Box of single records including Pulp, Cataonia,
Ian Brown, Duran Duran, Bob Marley, Kate Bush
and Soft Cell (multiple mint shop copies),
together with 'Now' compliation LP's etc. £50-70

294

Green tub of old postage stamps and First Day
Covers. £10-20

295

Group of AA and RAC badges, various Triumph
badge, chrome hub caps and other automobilia
£20-40

296

Stamps- collection of stamps loose and in
albums, including some mint stamps (1 box) £20
-40

297

4 x Marilyn Monroe tile pictures. £20-30

298

Three boxes of assorted reference books on
rocks and geology and birds and ornithology
£30-40

299

Postcards album, 1970's Jackie comics,
Colchester ephemera etc. £15-20

300

Edwardian Art Nouveau inlaid mahogany clock
with French movement. £30-40

301

Chinese elm vanity box, together with an oak
table display cabinet and an oak canteen (3) £30
-50

302

19th century mahogany two division tea caddy
with box wood stringing, together with another
similar (interior missing) £40-60

303

Four Beswick horses together with a quantity of
Goss crested wares £30-50

304

Collection of mixed loose stamps £10-20

305

Large quantity of various china and glassware to
include decanters, teaware and ornaments. £4060

306

Air Rifle- Daisy Power Line Model 922 .22
calibre air rifle, in original box £50-70

307

Langley stoneware vase with floral decoration,
Japanese Cloissoné enamel vase and two other
vases (4) £40-60

308

Early 20th century stained pine shop top display
cabinet. £30-40

309

Painted plaster bust of Marie Antoinette, painted
marks to base 'Paris 1914 HB' £40-60

327

310

Nigel the Golden Labrador- large freestanding
resin garden ornament £20-40

Barge Ware teapot, Beswick, Royal Doulton,
Goebel and other ceramics (qty) £60-80

328

Wicker hampers and basket, brass Jardinere,
brass coal scuttle and sundries £20-40
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329

Pair of Limoges porcelain oyster plates,
decorated with flowers, 22cm across £30-50

352

Good quality green glass single candlestick with
cut stem on circular base, 30cm high £20-30

330

Group of Meccano sets £30-50

353

331

Collection of various children's annuals and
books to include Tiger and Noddy £30-50

19th century novelty inkwell in the form of a bird,
together with a snuff box, three ceramic
decanter labels and other items £50-70

332

Group of blow lamps, ceramics and other items
£30-50

354

Early 19th century Continental enamel trinket
box with floral decoration

333

Leeward brass dining room sign £100-200

355

19th century red leather case containing a pair
of scent bottles with white metal tops. £40-60

334

Collection of mixed ephemera to include Second
World War official account of operations,
postcards, photographs and other items. £20-40

356

335

Collection of pictures and prints to include
antique engraving of Thaxted church, coloured
engraving of the Marlborough at Portsmouth,
£20-40

Amusing 19th century hand coloured engraving'The Old Maid's Diary no. VIII', published
London W. Spooner, 377 Strand, ebonised
glazed frame, total size 35 x 28.5cm £30-40

357

1920's Chinese Silk £30-50

358

First World War Princess Mary Gift tin (no
contents) £20-40

19th century mahogany cased banjo barometer
£30-50

359

1950s black Bakelite telephone Model 332L £20
-40

Collection of vintage bottle openers in wooden
cabinet £20-40

360

Beswick model of a Basset Hound, together with
a Beswick Horse and another Beswick Dog (3)
£30-50

Sterling Mobilty scooter, no charger present and
battery flat £50-70

361

Collection of china and glassware to include Art
glass fish, plates and other items £30-40

Rod Organ signed print 'Magnifico Max' 1/500,
together with a signed Chicago poster and a
Monet print (3) £20-40

362

Richard Blome - hand coloured engraved map of
Shropshire, circa 1685, together with a similar
uncoloured map of Salopiae, both in glazed
frames £20-40

336
337
338

339
340

Two bottles of Glenfiddich Whisky £30-50

341

Pair of First World War Trench Art shell case
vases decorated with Dragons, together with a
table lighter, vintage biscuit tins, pictures and
sundries £30-50

363

Players Cigarette card album £20-30

364

Late 19th century Chinese blue and white
porcelain vase with character marks to base £50
-70

Three 18'' Alloy Wheels for a Vauxhall Astra
Twintop £40-60

365

Large Japanese Kutani vase, together with an
Eastern hide lamp and an outdoor lantern £3050

366

Ceramic table lamp and shade, painted with hot
air balloons £30-50

342

343

Group of silver plated and other cutlery £20-30

344

Group of plastic or resin netsukes £30-50

345

1920s tortoiseshell box, plated knife rests,
antique whistle and sundry items £20-30

367

19th century Chinese celadon dish, together
with a large Indian embroidery £40-60

346

Group pipes, autograph book, pens, backstage
access passes, dog paperweight and other
items £30-50

368

Modern wall clock by Comitti London £30-50

369

Chinese bronze vase and cover, decorated in
relief, mark to base, 23.5cm high £40-60

370

Pair Victorian English school watercolour
landscapes signed with R.H. Initials dated 1875
and J.W.Fenton 1951, watercolour of Norwich
Cathedral (3) £50-70

347

Honda EX650 4 Stroke compact petrol
generator £50-70

348

Homelite 410 Petrol Chainsaw £30-50

349

McCulloch Petrol hedge cutter £30-50

350

Large collection of various hand tools to include
hammers, spanners, sockets, drills etc. £50-70

371

After John Piper print of a castle and sundry
pictures £40-60

351

Herbert Terry & Sons Black Anglepoise clamp
work light / lamp £30-50

372

Mid 20th century English school oil on board,
cricket match £40-60
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373

18th century Robert Morden tinted map of Essex
and other maps £40-60

396

Lot oils, watercolours and sundry pictures £5070

After Daniel Orme (c.1766-1832) hand coloured
engraving - Admiral Nelson receiving the
Spanish Admiral's Sword on Board the San
Josef, 42cm x 57cm, with dismantled frame,
together with a pair of antique coloured prints The Fleet of Hango and Sending on Board the
Admiral for Letters at Sea, 37cm x 54cm, in
rosewood veneered frames (3) £60-100

374

Three 19 th century architectural prints in maple
frames £50-70

375

Rene Marjolaine watercolour portrait of a clown,
signed £40-60

376

397

377

Lot oils, watercolours and sundry pictures £5070

Oil on canvas still life of flowers and two other
paintings (3) £40-60

398

Dresden style continental porcelain lamp £60-90

378

Large 19th century Japanese porcelain baluster
jar, polychrome painted with figures and flowers,
48cm high £40-60

399

Victorian desk stand, with twin glass inkwells
and frieze drawer £15-20

379

Very large 19th century Japanese porcelain
vase, decorated with figures and flowers, with
old Kim Harris Oriental Antiques label and £620
price label, 78cm high £60-100

400

Grand Old Parr De Luxe Scotch Whisky in box
£30-50

401

Group of paperweights including Caithness,
Perthshire, Mdina and Wedgwood £40-60

402

Group of coloured art glass including Caithness
vase, two Liskeard vases, others and pair
Langham candlesticks £40-60

403

Quantity of ceramics and glassware including
Wedgwood collectors plates, Lilliput lane,
Johnson Brothers Eternal Beau tea and dinner
ware, ornaments etc £30-50

380

French brass carriage clock £50-70

381

Vintage Jones Swan neck hand sewing machine
in case £30-50

382

Oil on canvas quarter length portrait of a lady
£40-60

383

V Maidrann oil on canvas still life of flowers £4060

404

384

Large Malaysian landscape painting, 136cm x
64cm £30-50

Group Staffordshire figures and pair spaniels
£20-40

405

385

19th century oil on board, still life of grapes and
birds nest £40-60

Three boxes of horse racing related books £2030

406

386

Large 19th century coloured engraving after C
Agar of "Bury Hunt", titled and publication details
to border, plate 58 x 72cm £20-40

One box of photograph albums, postcards and
other ephemera £20-40

407

Four painted plastic garden gnomes £20-40

408

One box containing a very large quantity of
Diecast model cars £40-60

387

Two military prints £15-25

388

Four boxes of assorted dolls to include walking
dolls, porcelain half dolls and others £60-100

409

Box of approximately 200 alcohol miniatures,
including around 42 whiskys £30-50

389

Whitefriars ruby red bark vase designed by
Geoffrey Baxter, 16cm high £30-50

410

Large quantity of LP records, mostly Elvis etc (6
boxes) £40-60

390

Impressive bronze figure of a French soldier,
overall height 70cm £100-150

411

Quantity of tool boxes and various hand tools
£50-70

391

19th century jewellery box and other boxes and
miscellaneous items £80-120

412

Denby Masons Green tea and dinnerware £60100

392

Mahogany cased clock signed Reid London £40
-60

413

Denby Chatsworth pattern plates together with
various other Denby ceramics £30-50

393

Group of watercolours £30-50

414

394

Group of oils £30-50

Chinese green hardstone censor together with a
group of Japanese figures £30-50

395

Acoustic guitar in case £10-15

415

Spode six place coffee set with pink floral
decoration £30-50
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416

Royal Albert 'Angelica' pattern part tea set
together with Woods tea set and other ceramics
£20-40

436

Selection of boxed computer equipment and
accessories, plus a pair of Alpine speakers and
a microphone £30-40

417

Group of Royal Commemorative ephemera,
other related items, cigarette card albums,
vintage purse etc £20-40

437

Painted cast metal door stops, brackets and
other metalware £30-50

438

418

Collection of coins, bank notes and sundry items
£20-40

Sewing boxes containing vintage dress patterns,
buttons, sewing accessories and a beaded bag
£20-40

419

Villeroy & Boch Wave pattern tea and dinner
service and Newbridge silver plated salt and
pepper set, as new in box £30-40

439

Group of old carriage lanterns, vintage cycle
lights, glass chimneys etc £30-50

440

420

Group African carved wood figures, animals,
masks, walking sticks etc £20-30

Collection of old glass bottles, three branch
candelabrum, French mantle clock, vintage tins
and sundries £20-40

421

Vintage Kestila tan suede coat with faux fur
trims and whicker baskets including a F&M
hamper £30-50

441

Group vintage cameras including Voigtlander
Brilliant, Kodak, Coronet projector and
accessories £20-40

422

Victorian Royal Worcester blush ivory pedestal
vase, pair Continental nodding head seated
figures and two other figure ornaments £60-100

442

1920s oak cased gramophone, some old
records and a vintage Ekco radio £20-40

443

423

Pair of silver plated entrée dishes by Mappin
and Webb £20-30

Matthew Norman brass cased carriage clock
£60-100

444

424

One box containing a quanity of Royal and
Millennium commerative wares £20-40

Selection GB and world coins, mainly copper,
some pre 47 and an Omega 1986
Commonwealth games medallion in box £40-60

425

Victorian and later books to include two Old
England volumes, Natural History of England
and Cassell's Encyclopedias £20-40

445

Group penknives including silver and mother of
pearl fruit knife, various lighters, military bosun's
whistle and other items £40-60

426

Collection of vintage linen £20-40

446

427

Quantity of LP records and singles including
Frankie Vaughan, Wanda Jackson, The Everly
Brothers, Cliff Richard etc (5 boxes) £30-50

Three Battle of Britain model aircrafts, toy cars
and trains, cigarette cases, wallets, sling shot,
007 replica gun and sundries £20-30

447

Waterford glass candlestick, various other glass
candlesticks and named glassware including
Maud Forsblad vase, Royal Doulton apple etc
£30-50

448

Selection of decorative ceramic ashtrays £20-30

449

Pair Portmeirion Malachite storage jars, two
other similar pots, Halcyon Days teapot in box,
other floral teaware and ceramics £40-60

450

19th century Meissen floral encrusted centre
piece, 19th century English porcelain tureen with
cover and stand, Wemyss violets dish and other
ceramics (6) £60-80

451

Quantity Hammersley Victorian Violets tea and
dinnerware £100-150

452

Various items including animal ornaments, pair
blue glass bowls, polished mineral specimens,
chess/backgammon set and sundries £30-40

453

Extensive Hammersley Cornflower pattern tea,
coffee and dinnerware £150-200

428

Quantity of framed prints, oils on board and
various sized picture frames £40-60

429

Group of white painted wall bracket light covers,
Yale safe, vintage fuel can and group of Italian
coins £20-40

430

Large group of stamps, mostly loose, including
some Italian £30-50

431

Two new stainless steel Zio Pepe pizza paddles
£20-30

432

Orion Skyscanner 100 table top telescope and
stand, both boxed as new £30-50

433

Clarke Motor pillar drill £40-60

434

Air Bursh equipment including Aerograph spray
guns - Super '63, Super 93 'S' and Sprite £30-50

435

Caithness crystal bowl, boxed, Waterford crystal
desk clock, boxed, Royal Doulton The Old
Balloon Seller, Coalport Revelry teaware,
Belleek oval pot with sleeping child on the cover,
collection of marbles, glassware, decorative
ceramics and sundries £40-60
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454

Victorian silver plated biscuit barrel, pewter
plate, pair strawberry leaf ornaments and
Regency bronze dish (5) £30-50

455

456

477

Hornby railway carriages, track etc, lead
animals, Scalextric track, Electric Highways
System etc £40-60

Group silver plate and other metal ware
including pair of wine coasters, toast racks,
miniature shell shaped menu holders and other
items £30-50

478

Three vintage fur coats including rabbit, Sacks &
Brendlor musquash (with original receipt) and
The Taube Norwegian blue fox £30-50

Collection of mineral specimens, some semi
precious gem stones, shells and an ostrich egg
(1 box) £30-50

479

Collection of Vanity Fair Spy prints of Judges,
plus two other similar pictures £60-80

480

Group of mixed pictures including Japanese
prints and a group of Nestle/ Cadburys albums
£30-50

481

Six Goebel figures, Royal Worcester comport,
pair of 1930s vases and dressing table items
£40-60

482

Group of ceramics, dinner ware,
Commemorative items, two mantle clocks,
cased cutlery and sundries £30-50

483

Copper fire guard, brass coal box, other fire
implements, pewter tankards and two pairs of
binoculars £30-50

457

Group of brass picture lights and a pair of light
fittings with cranberry glass shades £50-70

458

Three PASGT helmets, three fencing foils
including two by Leon Paul Pro-Range £40-60

459

Singer sewing machine in case together with a
Harris sewing machine in case (2) £30-50

460

Large collection of postcards in albums and
some loose £20-40

461

Group of pictures and prints including Fiat 600
advertising poster £20-40

462

Slazenger cricket equipment in bag £20-40

463

Group pictures and prints including wildlife
photographs, two Egyptian prints etc £20-30

484

Group of vintage puppets, dominoes set and
Robertson's golly band £20-40

464

Quantity of decorative ceramics, tea and
dinnerware including Royal Albert Mikado,
Mason's Regency ginger jar etc £40-60

485

Access & Pollock Ltd Apollo Falcon bow and
arrow set in wooden case £20-40

486

465

Collection of ceramic trinket pots and pin dishes
including Limoges £20-40

Three vintage sewing machines to include two
Singer and Frister & Rossmann, together with
Underwood typewriter £20-40

466

Pair Chinese blue and white vases, circa 1900,
famille rose ginger jar, pair Satsuma vases and
other oriental items £40-60

487

467

Collection of egg stands and holders £20-40

Collection of bird and animal ornaments
including pair Staffordshire spaniels, Country
Artists Wren with Bluebells, various pigs etc £20
-30

468

Group of contemporary picture frames £20-30

488

Quantity of ceramics and glassware including
Dresden chocolate cup and saucer £40-60

469

Box of shells, some books and two artists proof
signed unframed prints £20-30

489

Group metal ware, silver plated items, mantle
clocks, oil lamps etc £30-50

470

Quantity of various trays and two decorative bins
£20-40

490

Three vintage doll's heads, various half dolls,
miniature teaware etc £20-30

471

Silver plated trays and platters £30-50

491

472

Large quantity of glassware including decanters,
jugs, vases, dishes etc £40-60

Selection of vintage linen including table cloths,
tray cloths, napkins, mats/doyleys etc £20-30

492

473

Large quantity of various wine glasses,
champagne flutes, tumblers etc £40-60

Ten boxes of single records including Bruce
Springsteen, Dave Brubeck, Rainmakers, Thin
Lizzy, Bee Gees etc £60-100

474

Large green art glass fruit bowl £20-30

493

475

Pair William Yeoward glass wine carafes,
together with a pair of glass sweetmeat vases
and covers £60-100

Nine box of single records including Frank
Sinatra, Cliff Richard, Status Quo, Paul
McCartney, Debbie Harry etc £60-100

494

Fifteen cases of single records including Cyndi
Lauper, Stevie Wonder, Michael Jackson, Tracy
Chapman, Billy Joel etc £80-120

476

Pair cut glass sweetmeat vases and covers £4060
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495

Brass cased carriage clock, one other timepiece
in wooden case, set scales, pair antique
spectacles, trench art lighter and artefacts £6080

496

Wembley Sports Starting Pistol, boxed,
autograph book and pair field glasses £20-30

497

Collection old spectacles £40-60

498

Group world and GB coinage £20-40

499

Various pairs of binoculars- Chinon 7x50 and
Regent 10x50, together with vintage field
glasses including Le Jockey Club Paris, Field
and Marine Glass, Lilley & Son London £30-50

515

Two boxes of ephemera including quantity of car
manuals £20-30

516

Victorian slate mantel clock £20-30

517

Box of pictures and prints, together with a inlaid
mahogany tray and two boxes of books £20-40

518

Four glass domed clocks £20-40

519

Group of watercolours by Norfolk artists £40-60

520

Settimio Soprani Three accordion in leather
case £40-60

521

Sundry items, including Japanese studio pottery,
art glass, light shade etc £30-40

500

Ceramic pail with fox and cockerel scene, three
white graduated planters and others £30-40

522

Wood & Sons Charles Dickens Toby jug figures
(9) £20-40

501

Pair of yellow ceramic table lamps, one onyx
and one glass table lamp (4) £15-25

523

Decorative large vases, long stem vessels etc
(12) £30-40

502

White artichoke posy holder, two pairs of blue
and white posy holders and matching vase, two
floral shaped candle stick holders and moulded
motif serving dishes £30-50

524

Five shelves containing a large quantity of
assorted cups and saucers and other teaware to
include Royal Albert £50-70

525

503

Eight hobnail style glass finger bowls, twelve
sundae dishes, cake stand, bowls and water jug
£40-50

Four shelves of glassware, teaware and
ceramics £30-50

526

Large apple glass paperweight and others
including three matching signed mushrooms £50
-70

527

Royal Worcester Evesham tea and dinner ware,
approx 50 pieces £30-50

528

Two pieces of Bernard Rooke pottery £20-40

529

Mamod live steam traction engine Hornby Dublo
track £20-30

530

Selection of Clock and Watch books with 9
volumes of Hammerton, "The Second Great
War" reference books £15-20

531

selection of Wade Collectables, Whimsies and
several Wade catalogues £50-60

532

A wicker laundary basket, box of LP's and 78
records plus a sheepskin coat and two Suffolk
scene prints £20-30

533

F W Blyth, Epping circular wall clock with key
£40-60

534

Victorian slate mantel clock plus four wooden
case mantel clock £40-60

535

A carved wooden Cris and Gurkha knife £40-60

536

Presentation box of six plated goblets, other
goblets and tankards, wooden box and brass
miners lamp £30-40

537

Nicholl & Co, Colchester antique bottle and
other vintage bottles, plus glass bells,
paperweight and posy vase £30-40

504

Pair of modern epergne, white pheasants,
Doves and other figurines £30-40

505

Vintage leather doctor's briefcase, collection of
old tins, drawing instruments and sundries £3050

506

Collection military badges, cloth badges, pins,
medallions, binoculars and other items £40-60

507

Quantity brass and other metalware including oil
lamp base, kitchen scales, pans and some
plated items (2 shelves) £30-50

508

Selection of LP and 78 records including
Carpenters, ABBA and Cliff Richard plus
London label and other singles £30-50

509

Two boxes children's annuals, Ladybird books
etc £20-40

510

Early 20th century monochrome watercolour candlelight £30-50

511

Hobnob style claret jug, vase and clear glass
vessels, approx 23 total £30-59

512

Group Oriental porcelain, cloisonné vases, tea
bowls and other decorative ceramics (2 shelves)
£30-50

513

Large collection of postcards £20-30

514

Box of Folio Society books including Arabian
Knights and 6 volumes of Marcel Proust In
Search of Lost Time, together with a collection
of postcards and Meccano magazines £30-50
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538

Half bottle Dimple Scotch Whisky with empty
Bells jars Worthington E jug, Pusser's Navy rum
and miniature Martell cognac £15-20

539

Ilford Sportsman and Fujica Auto M cameras,
Sanyo 8 CM and Eumig S3 cine cameras plus
other box cameras and Hanimex E300 Dual 8
movie editor £20-40

559

Dugdills industrial angle pose lamp, scratch built
wooden garage cars and tin plate caravan,
together with dressing table mirror, candle box,
trinket box £15-20

560

Selection of liquor glasses, cut glass tumblers,
plated ware and china £20-30

561

Silver plated canteen of cutlery £40-60

540

Pendelfin rabbit figures and collection of ceramic
owls £15-20

562

Antique Industrial Argentina, collectable flat
irons and hand held smoother £30-40

541

Three pendant 1930s glass light shades and six
wall light shades (9) £30-40

563

Four antique scales and selection of brass
weights £50-70

542

Glazed buffalo, collectors plates, pink Cauldon
wash bowl and jug, four wade Betty Boop
figures plus other ceramics and Tetley Houses
and Music Stars (2 shelves) £30-50

564

Edwardian The United Yeast Co Ltd brass and
china balance scales on a marble and oak plinth
plus set of circular brass weights £50-70

543

Selection of vintage Meccano in scratch made
box with three internal compartment layers £4050

565

Various porcelain including figurines by
Sitzendorf, Naples and others £100-150

566

Dresden porcelain figurine and other ceramics
£40-60

567

Copenhagen porcelain figure of a goat herder
and Bing & Grondahl seated figure (2) £30-40

568

Mixed lot of decorative pictures, East Anglian
artists and others (qty) £30-50

569

Group of pictures and prints including map of
Essex, Thames barges photograph, planets and
other subjects £20-40

570

Group of 18th and 19th century engravings to
include views of Glamis and Shugborough Hall,
Classical scenes, Percy Lancaster signed
etching and others, framed and glazed (16)
Provenance: The Lady Elizabeth Shakerley
Collection £50-70

571

Italian white glazed campana urn table lamp
with shade £20-30

572

Pair of white glazed table lamps with shades,
another similar and assorted shades £20-40

573

Armstrong Sterio Tuner-Amplifier, BSR record
player and pair Goodmans speakers £40-60

544

Small Collection of N Gauge railway together
with another OO gauage train £20-30

545

Collection of Wade Natwest pigs £40-60

546

Collection of prints of birds eggs, also birds and
various others, glazed frames £30-50

547

Wooden mahogany banjo aneroid barometer
with presentation plaque £30-50

548

Two pendant glass drop light fittings £20-40

549

Oval gilt framed wall mirror, London scene prints
and other pictures and prints £20-30

550

Early 20th century miniature chest of four
drawers and a mahogany cutlery box £50-70

551

Hammersley & Co. bone china tea service with
pink floral decoration and blue and floral pattern
teaware £20-30

552

Three vintage suitcases plus two ladies hand
bags £20-40

553

A plated tea pot and coffee pot £30-40

554

Two boxes of LP records including musicians,
classical, Bing Crosby, Shirley Bassey and
others £15-20

574

Pair military telephones, plated cutlery,
commemorative tins, coins, butterflies in glazed
case and sundries £15-20

555

Two Royal Copenhagen china elves on
columns, Lladro, glass and other china
ornaments £40-60

575

Two boxes of sporting books to include
Mackenzie, Selby & Harris books, racing, fishing
etc £20-30

556

St George's Hill Golf Club presentation cut glass
lead Crystal bowl on plinth £30-40

576

557

Large quantity of china and glassware including
decanters, Portmeirion etc - 2 shelves £30-50

Two boxes of books, antique reference,
Constable, auction catalogues and other books
£15-20

577

558

Oval wall mirror with gilt plaster frame and
dressing table mirror £20-30

Mixed lot of ephemera, unframed works, vintage
Sanderson wall paper samples, art related
books and similar items £30-50
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578

Four watercolours to include Michael Norman
pen, ink and watercolour of Woodbridge, two
watercolours by Melvyn R J Brinkley and one
other (4) £20-40

653

Amethyst bead necklace with 14ct gold clasp,
green glass pendant on rope necklace,
malachite bead necklace and bangle £30-50

579

Set 6 Edwardian silver mounted Coalport coffee
cups and saucers and plated tray £40-60

654

Two 9ct gold gem set dress rings, both size J½
and 10k gold intaglio ring with engraved Roman
head, size J £60-80

580

Silver plated tea and coffee set on plated tray
and lot of plated ware £50-70

655

Japanese porcelain planter and commemorative
china £40-60

14ct gold daffodil ring set with single stone
diamond to the centre on rope twist shank. Ring
size J £40-60

581

656

Pair late 19th century Japanese cloisonné vases
£50-70

9ct gold gem set pendant on 9ct gold chain £4060

657

583

S W Corton large oil on canvas, marine scene,
100 x 75cm £50-70

9ct gold bar brooch and two pairs 9ct gold Indian
style drop earrings £50-70

658

584

S W Corton oil on canvas landscape, 60 x 50cm
£40-60

585

One litre bottle of Glenfiddich Scotch Whiskey
together with a bottle of red wine £20-30

Vintage Pierre Cardin gilt metal and enamelled
necklace set with lapis lazuli cabochons in box,
pair silver gilt hoop earrings and other costume
jewellery £30-50

659

586

Brian Fowler mask vase together with Egyptian
style vase, costume dolls and three books £2030

Two silver cased pocket watches, Abra pocket
watch and a military pocket watch with crows
foot, G.S.T.P, K09323 £40-60

660

587

Selection of cigarette cards, stamps, first day
covers and other ephemera £20-30

Silver charm bracelet with a mix of silver, white
metal and base metal novelty charms £30-50

661

588

Various mixed coinage £20-30

Silver Yves Renaud wristwatch, silver bracelet,
antique silver locket and brooch, together with
other costume jewellery £30-50

589

Thomas Hood, illustrated by Gustav Dore, 1870,
and two other decorative bindings £30-50

662

9ct gold sapphire and diamond pendant on 9ct
gold chain, 52cm long £60-100

590

Two Canon cameras- EOS 1100D and 1200D
£20-30

663

Pair 9ct gold diamond set half hoop earrings £30
-50

591

Pair of early 20th century oils on canvas- stags
in winter landscape, signed H.S, in gilt frames
£20-40

664

Three 9ct gold gem set dress rings, all size T
£60-100

665

592

S. Peters signed oil on canvas- hunting scene,
in gilt frame £20-40

Four 9ct gold diamond set thick banded rings,
sizes L-V £150-200

666

593

Pair signed T. Wood oils on board- landscape
scenes, both in gilt frames £20-40

Two 9ct gold diamond set half eternity rings,
both size M½ £50-70

667

594

Group pictures including contemporary oil on
canvases, figures, nautical scenes and others
£20-40

Three 9ct gold diamond cluster rings, sizes OO½ £60-100

668

9ct gold diamond seven stone ring, size O½, 9ct
gold diamond and ruby five stone ring, size P
and 9ct gold diamond and emerald seven stone
ring, size N (3) £60-100

669

18ct white gold synthetic heart shaped stone
ring with diamond set shoulders, size N and 9ct
white gold diamond solitaire ring with a brilliant
cut diamond estimated to weigh 0.15cts in claw
setting, size R £60-100

670

Jewellery box containing 9ct white gold three
stone ring, other gem set dress rings, necklaces,
brooches, some silver jewellery and one 9ct gold
hoop earring £50-70

582

595

Twentieth century mahogany mantel clock with
silvered dial, 34.5cm high, together with another
mantel clock (2) £40-60

650

Swarovski black leather chord necklace and
matching bracelet, set with red crystals, Chinese
symbol charms, red and black beads, both
boxed as new £30-50

651

Pair 14ct gold knot earrings and four pairs 9ct
gold gem set earrings £60-80

652

1960s silver bangle, Eastern white metal oval
pendant on chain, silver golf brooch, other silver
and white metal jewellery £40-60
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671

Six silver handled tea knives in a fitted case
together with a silver butter knife and group of
silver plated flatware. £20-40

688

9ct gold diamond set half eternity ring with
seven brilliant cut diamonds in an open channel
setting. Ring size J £100-150

672

Ladies Jaeger LeCoultre 9ct gold wristwatch
with movement numbered 1900315, London
1964. £300-400

689

673

9ct gold and diamond cross pendant with 22
brilliant cut diamonds in grain setting, estimated
total diamond weight approximately 0.50cts.
Hallmark London 1982. Approximately 52mm x
26mm £120-150

9ct gold oval locket, one other glazed locket, 9ct
gold anchor charm, 9ct gold mounted mother of
pearl charm and a gilt metal brooch containing
an old photograph of a girl (5) £60-80

690

Group silver and white metal jewellery including
kilt pin, brooches, cross pendants, chains etc
£30-50

691

Silver hand mirror, silver card case, Indian white
metal jewellery, souvenir items and bijouterie
£40-60

692

Group costume jewellery including Miracle
brooch, simulated cherry amber bead necklace,
various wristwatches, mother of pearl opera
glasses and bijouterie £50-70

693

Three silver ingots, all on silver chains £30-50

694

Vintage costume jewellery and bijouterie
including antique coral beads, other bead
necklaces, brooches, gilt metal chains etc £4060

695

Group silver including inkwell, brush, salt,
pocket watch and flatware £40-60

696

Pair of Georgian silver scissor action sugar nips,
German silver (800) spoon and assorted plated
cutlery £20-40

697

Silver dressing table pieces, silver table lighter
in the form of a lamp and assorted metalware
£70-100

698

Antique 9ct gold locket with foliate borders and
engraved foliate scroll decoration, containing a
portrait miniature of a young boy, named David
Wormald (1907-1927), in fitted case £80-120

699

Hong Kong silver cigarette case, engraved 'Lady
Audley's Secret 1964, From The Cast' £20-30

700

Clogau silver Welsh dragon key pendant on
chain, costume jewellery, wristwatches and
sundries £50-70

701

Two 9ct gold diamond solitaire rings with
diamond set shoulders, one with brilliant cut
diamond weighing 0.15cts, ring size M½ and the
other weighing 0.20cts, ring size I½ £60-100

702

14ct gold pink five stone ring, size L½ and 14ct
gold ring with hand holding gem set bunch of
flowers, size P £60-100

703

Four 9ct gold gem set dress rings, sizes L½- P½
£50-70

674

Yellow metal floral spray brooch, stamped 18k
£250-350

675

Carved hardstone cameo pendant/brooch
depicting a horse, in 9ct gold mount on 9ct gold
chain £150-250

676

Diamond and sapphire cluster ring with a central
floral head cluster of brilliant cut diamonds
surrounded by eight round mixed cut blue
sapphires, in tiered claw setting on in 18ct gold
shank. £120-150

677

Edwardian 18ct gold diamond and sapphire ring,
Birmingham 1908 £60-80

678

Four 9ct gold and gem-set dress rings £120-150

679

Art Deco diamond single stone ring with a
brilliant cut diamond estimated to weigh
approximately 0.40cm platinum setting on 18ct
yellow gold shank, ring size L £200-300

680

Citrine dress ring with a large oval mixed cut
citrine in 9ct yellow gold setting £30-50

681

9ct three-colour gold bracelet £60-80

682

9ct gold cross pendant and bracelet £60-80

683

Costume jewellery including gold plated bangle,
two gilt metal charm bangles, various
wristwatches, Ronson lighter in box and other
bijouterie £40-60

684

Group silver and white metal jewellery including
charm bracelet, pendants, rings, pair cufflinks,
brooch, two fobs and silver dressing table mirror
£40-60

685

Wang Hing Chinese silver miniature basket with
tea set inside, together with three other trinket
boxes (4) £40-60

686

Group 9ct gold jewellery to include two rings, bar
brooch, chains (one in pieces) and a shell
pendant £150-200

687

Carved shell cameo in 15ct gold brooch mount
and 18ct gold bar brooch set with a cultured
pearl £60-80
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704

Four 9ct gold gem set dress rings including two
synthetic white stone solitaire rings, sizes N and
P, half eternity, size N½ and gem set band, size
M £80-120

723

George V silver cigar / cigarette box (London
1915) £50-70

724

Silver sugar caster, silver christening mug, silver
backed brushes and shoe horn and button hook.
£50-70

705

Four 9ct gold diamond and gem set dress rings,
sizes L- M½ £80-120

725

706

Pair of George V silver four division toast racks,
(Birmingham 1920), maker Adie Brothers £4060

Silver napkin ring, three silver spirit labels, silver
three piece cruet set, silver money clip and five
silver topped glass pots £50-70

726

Four silver napkin rings £30-50

707

George V silver cigarette case with engine
turned decoration (Birmingham 1934), together
with a white metal and agate pill box (2) £50-70

727

Set of six silver teaspoons cased Art Nouveau
photo frame, other items £40-60

708

Three sets of 6 silver coffee spoons, (18 spoons)
£60-80

728

709

Silver plated fiddle and thread pattern serving
ladle, together with a pickle fork, silver
bookmark and silver salt spoons £30-40

Group silver jewellery including marcasite ring,
garnet cross pendant, pair earrings, Baltic blue
amber silver brooch, large onyx and silver
pendant on chain, group stick pins, vintage
mother of pearl cigarette case, silver salt spoon
and pair silver spill vases £40-60

710

Art Deco silver and rose gold plated finished
cigarette case and matching matchbook case
with engine turned decoration (Birmingham
1928) £50-70

729

Art Deco Bulova gold plated ladies wristwatch in
original case, two silver cased fob watches,
others and white metal bangle with added watch
face £40-60

711

Two silver cigarette cases, silver powder
compact and two continental silver (800
standard) trays £80-120

730

712

Group of silver crusts to include mustard pots,
pepperetted and salt cellars (9 pieces) £80-120

Jewellery box containing silver and white metal
jewellery including pendants, rings, chains and
military related 'Dardanelles' engraved silver
bullet £50-70

731

713

Group of silver and white metal items to include
two toddy ladles, silver mustard pot, silver
handled tea knives and other items (qty) £50-70

Wooden work box containing costume jewellery
and bijouterie £20-40

732

Collection various wristwatches £20-40

733

Silver topped glass sugar caster, silver and
mother of pearl fruit knife, plated cutlery and
sundries £20-40

734

Group gold and yellow metal broken jewellery to
include 9ct gold ring, gold signet ring, two 9ct
gold chains, pair earrings and one hoop earring
£50-70

735

Yellow metal rope twist necklace £60-100

736

Costume jewellery and bijouterie to include a
800 standard silver flower, marcasite brooches,
etc £30-50

737

1980s ladies Girard-Perredaux silver gilt
wristwatch with diamond-set bezel in original
fitted box with warranty booklet dated 14th July
1981 £30-40

738

Five 9ct gold studs in case and a pin stamped
10k £30-50

739

Two 9ct gold diamond set rings, one with Greek
key decoration, size O½, the other size N½ £6080

740

Four 9ct gold gem set cluster rings £80-120

714

Silver mounted blotter, silver fiddle pattern
teaspoons, silver napkin ring and other items (1
box) £60-100

715

Chinese carved green hardstone figure of a
horse, 4.5cm wide, on a woven necklace with
polished beads, together with a carved
hardstone Buddha (2) £20-30

716

Two trios of 19th century Continental white
metal teaspoons, with engraved initials, 3.3ozs
£40-60

717

George III silver bright cut basting spoon with
engraved initials (London 1810), 3ozs £50-80

718

Two Georgian silver table spoons with engraved
initials, 4.3ozs £40-60

719

Edwardian ladies hatpin, enamelled buckle and
stud set in case £50-70

720

Silver bowl, silver napkin ring, silver child's
spoon and cased set of silver plated teaspoons
and sugar tongs £30-50

721

Silver pedestal dish by Mappin & Webb £80-120

722

Silver christening spoon and pusher £20-40
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741

9ct gold gem set eternity ring and one other £3050

742
743

761

Pair 9ct white gold diamond cluster earrings £60
-100

Group of wristwatches including boxed Rotary,
travel clocks, costume jewellery, vintage mesh
purse and other bijouterie £20-40

762

18ct gold sapphire and diamond flower head
cluster ring in platinum setting, size M £60-100

Large quantity of costume jewellery including
brooches, wristwatches etc £60-100

763

Costume jewellery, small vesta globe on silver
base, collection of clock winding keys, military
compass, telescope and other items £30-50

744

Antique style 9ct rose gold amethyst and opal
cluster ring, size L £60-80

745

White gold (585) gem set cross over ring, size
L½ £30-50

764

Large quantity of costume jewellery including
bead necklaces, brooches etc £60-100

746

9ct gold and leather watch chain £30-50

765

747

Two silver topped Hunstanton Beach souvenir
scent bottles with transfer printed scenes,
together with a silver mesh purse, necklaces
and other items. £60-80

Cased silver spoon and napkin ring set, together
with silver teaspoons and a quantity of silver
plate £20-40

766

Quantity of silver cutlery, together with two
Maria Theresa coins (one on chain) and four
commemorative coins, along with a quantity of
silver plate £40-60

767

Early 20th century 9ct rose gold Masonic
pendant (Birmingham 1923) on gilt metal chain
£40-60

768

Three cases of silver coffee bean end spoons
and one other silver spoon £50-70

850

Good quality Georgian style mahogany twin
pedestal table with two extra leaves, 275cm
wide, 122cm deep, 76cm high, together with a
set of eight dining chairs comprising six
standards and pair of carvers £150-200

851

Good quality Georgian style brass inlaid
mahogany serpentine fronted sideboard with two
central drawers flanked by cupboards on square
taper legs and spade feet, 137cm wide, 54cm
deep, 92cm high £80-120

852

19th century Continental beech window seat,
with carved scroll ends and stuffover seat on
fluted legs and H-shaped stretcher.
Provenance: The Lady Elizabeth Shakerley
Collection. £60-100

748

Victorian 9ct gold chain and six dress rings £100
-150

749

Silver pin dish, silver sugar caster, two silver
wine labels, unusual silver plated Toby jug and
other silver and plated ware £50-70

750

Victorian yellow metal guard chain £100-150

751

Group antique and later jewellery to include 9ct
gold mounted cameo, other cameos and
brooches, silver jewellery, green hard stone
bangle, fob watch and other bijouterie £60-100

752

Group of costume jewellery to include faux pearl
necklaces, RMS Queen Mary compacts, Scarab
beetles, fobs and sundries. £30-50

753

Four Eastern white metal items, including a
bowl, dish, vase and scent bottle (4) £40-60

754

Two silver cased fob watches, four vintage gold
plated ladies wristwatches, brooch, silver
miniature chair and 9ct gold rearing horse fob
£50-70

755

18ct gold cased wristwatch on black leather
strap, 14ct gold cased Polaris watch and two 9ct
gold cased watches, all on expandable gold
plated bracelets (4) £50-70

853

756

Group of wristwatches and movements to
include Gucci, Seiko, Raymond Weil etc £30-50

19th century style mahogany writing table with
two drawers on cabriole legs, 106cm wide, 58cm
deep, 76cm high £50-80

854

757

Box of vintage costume jewellery to include
turquoise necklace £30-50

Late Victorian heavily carved oak sideboard with
two drawers and two carved panelled doors
below, 151cm wide, 54.5cm deep, 84cm high
£80-120

758

19th century silver/white metal panel necklace,
maker's mark RH. £40-60

855

759

Two Swarovski Crystal rings, with bags and
boxes, as new. Both rings approximately size
L/M £30-50

Victorian rosewood card/needlework table with
foldover revolving top, single drawer and
needlework well below, 45cm wide, 35cm deep,
73cm high £60-100

856

760

Georgian silver tablespoon, miniature silver
trophy, other silver items, watches and costume
jewellery £40-60

17th century style oak joint stool, 51cm wide,
29cm deep, 49cm high £40-60
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857

Art Nouveau inlaid mahogany table top
bookcase, 35cm wide, 32cm high £80-120

875

Lutyens style teak garden bench, 166cm wide,
57.5cm deep, 105cm high £80-120

858

Large good quality circular dining table with
glass top on wrought metal base, 140cm
diameter, 75cm high £60-100

876

859

Set of six Victorian dining chairs with
upholstered seats on faceted front legs £60-80

Early 20th century oak and green stud leather
upholstered chair, inventory number to rear, by
family repute from the House of Commons £6080

877

Victorian figured walnut veneered Sutherland
table, 60cm wide, 59cm high £80-120

878

Late 19th century ash century chest of five short
and three long drawers, 100cm wide, 52cm
deep, 118cm high £80-120

879

Oak bookcase with shelved interior enclosed by
two glazed doors with panelled door below,
62cm wide, 28cm deep, 155cm high £40-60

880

Victorian inlaid walnut display cabinet enclosed
by two arched glazed doors, 107.5cm wide,
33cm deep, 100cm high £80-120

881

1930s Queen Anne-style Bureau bookcase with
two glazed doors above fall flap and three
drawers on cabriole legs and claw and ball feet
£60-80

882

French style cream and gilt bedroom suite
comprising chest of four drawers, 75cm wide,
49cm deep, 88.5cm high, dressing table, 107cm
wide, 50cm deep, 78cm high, bedside chest,
47cm wide, 36cm deep, 72cm high, single
headboard, dressing stool and two dressing
mirrors (7) £60-100

860

Decorative wall mirror, 83cm x 70cm £20-30

861

Georgian mahogany commode, 59.5cm wide,
51cm deep, 79cm high £60-100

862

Oak refectory table on double spiral twist end
standards joined by stretcher, and a set of four
oak dining chairs £50-80

863

Edwardian walnut framed wall mirror, 106cm
high, 84cm wide £20-40

864

Fold over mahogany demi lune table on square
taper legs with spade feet, 60cm wide, 30cm
deep, 53cm high £40-60

865

Georgian style painted standing corner
cupboard with shaped open shelves and two
panelled doors below, 94cm wide, 234cm high
£100-150

866

Georgian mahogany flat bed piano converted to
a sideboard, 133cm wide, 50cm deep, 89cm
high £60-100

867

Victorian armchair with loose floral cover on
turned front legs and brass castors, 77cm wide,
85cm deep approximately, 95cm high £40-60

883

868

George III mahogany commode, of serpentine
form, two tiers with hinged cover to the lower tier
on square supports, 60cm wide x 51cm deep x
81cm high £60-100

French bedside table/book table, 40cm wide,
26cm deep, 77.5cm high £30-50

884

1930s oak stool with blue padded seat on spiral
twist supports, 47cm wide, 43cm deep, 45cm
high £20-30

869

Lutyens style teak garden bench, 166cm wide,
57cm deep, 105cm high £80-120

885

870

Lutyens style teak garden bench, 166cm wide,
57cm deep, 105cm deep £80-120

Nineteenth century mahogany bowfront chest of
two short and three long graduated drawers,
104cm wide, 53cm deep, 98cm high £60-100

886

871

Large pine chest of seven drawers, 135cm wide,
48cm deep, 86cm high £40-60

Pair of nineteenth century mahogany dining
chairs with rope twist backs and blue
upholstered seats on turned front legs £30-50

872

Late 17th / early 18th century oak coffer with
geometric panelled front, on stiles, now
converted to a cupboard with central drawer,
raised on stiles 121cm wide x 54cm deep x
68cm high £80-120

887

Victorian pine two height dresser with open
shelves above and two panelled doors below,
153cm wide, 54cm deep, 199cm high £60-100

888

Victorian painted pine two height housekeepers
cupboard with shelved interior enclosed by two
panelled doors, two short and two long drawers
below, 119cm wide, 53cm deep, 185cm high
£60-100

889

Metal framed coffee table with onyx top, 90cm
wide, 45cm deep, 38cm high £20-30

873

William IV mahogany dressing table, with five
drawers about the shaped kneehole on turned
legs, 121cm wide x 55cm deep x 78cm high
£150-200

874

Lutyens style teak garden bench, 166cm wide,
58cm deep, 103cm high £80-120
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890

Good quality Georgian style mahogany
kneehole desk with inset leather lined top and
nine drawers below, 117cm wide, 57cm deep,
77cm high £60-100

906

Georgian style mahogany two height bookcase,
by Bevan Funnell, with adjustable shelves
above enclosed by two astragal glazed doors,
two drawers and two doors below, 115cm wide,
40cm deep, 206cm high £60-100

891

Nest of three decorative occasional tables on
cabriole legs, and a wrought iron occasional
table with circular glass top £20-30

907

Nineteenth century mahogany chest of two short
and three long graduated drawers, 97cm wide,
45cm wide, 102cm high £60-80

Mahogany bookcase with adjustable shelves
enclosed by two astragal glazed doors on
cabriole legs, 78cm wide, 24cm deep, 118cm
high £30-50

908

Nineteenth century mahogany side table with
hinged rising lid on square taper legs, 54.5cm
wide, 38cm deep, 74cm high £50-70

French Oriental Bamboo Art Noveau
Portmanteau / Coat Rack, 60cm wide, 18cm
deep, 196cm high £50-70

909

Victorian mahogany chest of two short and three
long drawers with bun handles on plinth base,
120cm wide, 55cm deep, 116cm high £60-100

Large pine dining table with single drawer and
two rustic leaves, 197.5cm wide, 88cm deep,
74cm high £80-120

910

895

Victorian pine chest of two short and three long
drawers, 96cm wide, 45cm deep, 95cm high £80
-120

Pair of good quality Knole style armchairs with
patterned upholstery, 87cm wide, 84cm deep,
85cm high £50-80

911

896

Early 20th century mahogany bookcase with
adjustable shelves enclosed by two astragal
glazed doors, 122cm wide, 33cm deep, 103cm
high £40-60

Italian walnut dressing table that swivels both
direction and two short drawers, 64cm wide,
76cm high £30-40

912

Late Victorian chaise longue with buttoned
brown upholstery on turned legs and castors,
166cm wide, 64cm deep, 76cm high £60-80

913

A Victorian green upholstered rocking chair £3050

914

Victorian high back nursing chair with striped
upholstery on turned front legs and castors £4060

915

George III provincial fruitwood elbow chair with
pierced splat back, drop in seat on square front
legs £30-50

916

Singer Sewing machine base with marble top,
75cm wide, 46cm deep, 74cm high £30-50

917

18th century ok oval drop flap table with end
drawer on turned supports joined by stretchers,
107cm wide £20-40

Early 20th century long stool, cushion seat on
walnut cabriole legs and pad feet, 108cm long
£60-80

918

Lutyens style teak garden bench, 166cm wide,
56.5cm deep, 103cm high £80-120

902

Singer Sewing machine base with marble top,
75cm wide, 46cm deep, 73cm high £30-50

919

Lutyens style teak garden bench, 165cm wide,
56cm deep, 105cm high £80-120

903

Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet with
shelved interior enclosed by two glazed doors
on square taper legs with spade feet, 92cm
wide, 39cm deep, 167cm high £60-100

920

Gilt framed triptych dressing table mirror £20-30

921

George III mahogany open armchair and three
other chairs £60-90

904

Two brass standard lamps with shades £20-30

922

905

Old white painted open bookcase with
adjustable shelves, 116cm wide, 29cm deep,
122cm high £40-60

French style cream and gilt kidney shaped
dressing table with five drawers, 134cm wide,
52cm deep, 73cm high £30-50

923

Mahogany framed foot stool with pink upholstery
on cabriole legs, 65cm wide, 48cm deep, 42cm
high £30-50

892

893

894

897

Etabli blue resin splash workbench, 175cm
wide, 48cm deep, 72cm high £60-80

898

Antique oak wine table with circular top on
turned column and tripod base, 61.5cm
diameter, 68.5cm high £40-60

899

900

901

Twentieth-century oak double wardrobe with
fitted interior enclosed by two geometric
panelled doors on bun feet, 145cm wide, 58cm
deep, 194.5cm high £50-80
Concert Grande gramophone in mahogany
cabinet, together with a selection of
gramophone records, 45cm wide, 50cm deep,
110cm high £30-50
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924

Victorian walnut stretcher table with inlaid
chessboard top, 90cm wide, 45cm deep, 61cm
high £40-60

925

Old stained pine cupboard with interior shelves
enclosed by single door, with drawer below,
88.5cm wide, 47cm deep, 168cm high £40-60

926

Unusual green painted shop's corner cabinet,
with gilt advertisement, glass back and shelves
enclosed by glazed door, with recess and
cupboard below, 75cm wide, 199cm high £50-80

941

Good quality Edwardian inlaid mahogany chest
of two short and two long graduated drawers on
ogee bracket feet, 115cm wide, 56cm deep,
83cm high £100-150

942

Edwardian inlaid mahogany narrow chest of four
drawers on bracket feet, 58cm wide, 45cm deep,
79cm high £50-70

943

Antique oak side table with single drawer on
turned and block legs joined by stretchers, 88cm
wide, 55cm deep, 73cm high £80-120

927

Large bevelled wall mirror in gilt effect frame,
94cm x 121cm £30-50

944

Pair of 19th century mahogany bar back dining
chairs together with an oak hall chair (3) £30-40

928

Regency inlaid card table, D-shaped
crossbanded top with baize lined playing surface
on tablet frieze and square tapered legs, 88cm
wide x 44cm deep x 71cm high £50-80

945

1920s oak two height dresser with shelves
above, two drawers and two panelled doors
below on spiral twist front supports, 107cm wide,
47.5cm deep, 200cm high £40-60

929

Late Victorian inlaid walnut four tier corner
whatnot with turned supports, 146.5cm high £20
-40

946

930

1950s Carolean style sideboard with three
geometric drawers on turned and block legs
joined by stretchers, 182cm wide, 50.5cm deep,
79cm high £100-150

Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet with
ledge back and shelved interior enclosed by
glazed door on cabriole legs, 53cm wide,
32.5cm deep, 115cm high £40-60

947

White painted standard lamp together with a
brass standard lamp (2) £20-30

948

William IV rosewood card table with foldover
revolving top, on faceted column and quatrefoil
base with scroll feet, 91.5cm wide, 45.5cm deep,
76.5cm high £80-120

949

Old solid oak refectory dining table on pierced
shaped end standards joined by stretcher,
152.5cm wide, 68.5cm deep, 77cm high £20-40

950

Nineteenth century oak wine table with
octagonal tilt top on turned column and three
splayed legs, 59cm wide, 60cm high £30-50

951

Good quality early 20th century brass framed
occasional table with oval mahogany top, 60cm
wide, 44cm deep, 52cm high £70-100

952

Gothic style pine children's / dolls throne chair,
41cm wide, 31.5cm deep, 68cm high £20-40

953

George III mahogany serpentine fronted tea
table of small size, with fold-over top on patera
frieze and square tapered legs, 71 wide x 31cm
deep x 73cm high £120-150

931

Oak dining chair with cane back and spiral twist
supports, Edwardian dining chair, old stool and
an occasional table/magazine rack (4) £30-50

932

Large bevelled wall mirror in gilt effect frame,
94cm x 121cm £30-50

933

Set of four Dutch carved walnut chairs with drop
in seats on carved cabriole legs on claw and ball
feet £40-60

934

Small inlaid mahogany chest of two short and
three long drawers, 64.5cm wide, 40cm deep,
71.5cm high, together with a standard lamp and
a four fold tapestry screen (3) £30-50

935

Antique mahogany kneehole desk with five
drawers on reeded turned legs, 140.5cm wide,
50.5cm deep, 76cm high £40-60

936

Oriental hardwood low table with two drawers,
101.5cm wide, 51cm deep, 43.5cm high £40-60

937

Edwardian oval extending dining table, 128cm x
104cm £20-40

954

Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror on
bowfront plateau base with three drawers £3050

Contemporary white chest of four long drawers
with military style flush handles, 120cm wide,
46cm wide, 79cm high £40-60

955

939

Old pine chiffonier with raised shelf back, two
drawers and two panelled doors below, 81cm
wide, 42.5cm deep, 132cm high £50-70

Nineteenth century flame mahogany chest of
two deep drawers with brass swing handles,
62cm wide, 45cm deep, 75cm high £60-80

956

940

Pine television stand, together with an old oak
hanging bookcase (2) £30-50

Nineteenth century continental mahogany chest
of four long drawers with ornate brass handles,
101cm wide, 54cm deep, 112cm high £50-70

938
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957

Early 20th century mahogany triple wardrobe,
the centre section with two panelled doors, two
short and three long drawers below flanked by
an arched bevelled mirror door to each side,
182.5cm wide, 52cm deep, 211cm high £20-40

973

Queen Anne style mahogany D-shaped tea
table, with fold over top and sliding frieze drawer
on slender cabriole legs and pad feet, stamped
makers mark 'A & Co.', 75cm wide x 37cm deep
x 72cm high £50-70

958

Large bevelled wall mirror in gilt effect frame,
100cm x 131cm £20-40

974

959

Bevelled wall mirror in gilt effect frame, 58cm x
84cm, together with another modern mirror,
39cm x 129cm (2) £20-30

A Regency square piano, adapted as a side
table, the highly ornate case with hinged front on
reeded turned legs and heavy brass castors,
164cm wide x 64cm deep x 84cm high £60-100

975

Old mahogany lead lined wine cooler with brass
side handles, 47cm wide, 41cm high £30-40

976

Edwardian hanging shelf with pierced
decoration, 56.5cm wide, 15cm deep, 60cm high
£20-30

960

Late 19th century narrow mahogany corner
cupboard with shelves above enclosed by two
astragal glazed doors and panelled door below,
46cm wide, 196cm high £50-70

961

Set of four 19th century country kitchen chairs
£30-40

977

Georgian mahogany framed wall mirror with gilt
slip, 70cm x 50.5cm £40-60

962

Good quality garden bench with curved back,
158cm wide, 62cm deep approximately, 84cm
high £60-100

978

Large gilt framed wall mirror, 133cm x 114cm
£30-50

979

963

Long footstool with floral and bee upholstery on
cabriole legs, 103cm wide, 37cm wide, 24cm
high £30-40

Gilt framed triptych dressing table mirror,
together with a wall mirror (2) £30-40

980

Lutyens style teak garden bench £80-120

981

Lutyens style teak garden bench £80-120

982

Modern butlers tray on folding stand £20-30

983

Mahogany two tier side table with drawer below
£20-40

984

Nest of three Regency style mahogany side
tables, plus two other side tables (3) £50-70

985

Long leather topped stool on cabriole legs, 78cm
wide, 28cm deep, 22cm high £30-50

986

Two Edwardian inlaid mahogany elbow chairs
with green padded seats £50-70

987

Two 19th century knife back country elbow
chairs £50-70

988

Arts & Crafts pokerwork high back side chair
with pierced heart decoration, 97cm high £40-60

989

Late 19th century captains chair with spindle
back and solid seat on turned legs joined by
stretchers £50-70

990

Late Victorian inlaid mahogany elbow chair with
padded seat on cabriole front legs £40-60

991

Victorian carved oak dining chair with spiral twist
decoration and cane seat, together with a Mid
20th century chair (2) £30-40

992

Three Russell Thomas stools, together with one
other smaller stool (4) £40-60

993

Edwardian inlaid mahogany framed tub chair
with green upholstery £40-60

964

Nest of three hardwood occasional tables,
largest is 45cm wide, 30.5cm deep, 45.5cm high
£30-40

965

Antique mahogany elbow chair with pierced
splat back and padded seat £30-50

966

Long footstool with floral tapestry seat on
cabriole legs, 92cm wide, 34.5cm wide, 28cm
high £30-40

967

Edwardian inlaid mahogany elbow chair with
padded seat on square taper front legs £30-50

968

Two office three drawer filing cabinets £30-50

969

Hedge of Colchester, George III 30 hour single
train longcase clock, with painted arched dial
with date aperture in oak case, 202cm high,
pendulum and one weight present £150-200

970

19th century 8 day longcase clock by John
Cameron, Kilmarnock with painted arched dial,
two subsidiary dials , painted domestic scene to
arch, emblematic spandrel figures of the
continents, in mahogany case £100-150

971

George III 30 hour long case by Thomas Carlton
Skarratt of Kington, Hertfordshire with square
painted dial in oak and mahogany crossbanded
case £80-120

972

George III 8 day long case by Thomas Carlton
Skarratt of Kington, Hertfordshire with square
painted dial in mahogany case £150-250
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994

Victorian walnut tub-shaped chair with beige
velvet upholstery on fluted turned front legs £6090

1012

19th century mahogany two tier wash
stand/bedside table, with single drawer, on
tapered eggs and pad feet £40-60

995

Good quality ivory coloured leather settee,
229cm wide, 94cm deep, 85cm high, and
matching armchair £100-150

1013

Mahogany magazine rack, 39cm wide, 20cm
deep, 76cm high £30-40

1014

996

Victorian style overmantel mirror in gilt frame
with floral cresting, 138cm wide, 140cm high
£50-80

Nineteenth century convex wall mirror in circular
gilt frame with ball decoration, 77cm high, 55cm
wide £40-60

1015

997

Victorian style overmantel mirror in gilt frame,
185cm wide, 114cm high £50-80

Stylish David Mellor design by Corin Mellor
bentwood coffee table, 84.5cm wide, 49cm
deep, 28cm high £50-80

998

Wrought iron garden table with glass top and a
set of four matching chairs £40-60

1016

Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet,
33cm wide, 92cm high £30-50

999

Good quality mahogany torchere with circular
top on reeded column on three splayed legs,
147cm high £30-50

1017

Nineteenth century mahogany toilet mirror with
two drawers below on bracket feet, 43cm wide,
51cm high, together with a wine table (2) £30-50

1000

Victorian brass single bed, with lattice brass
head and footboard, 110cm wide £30-50

1018

1001

Fire basket with stand £20-40

Wrought iron firescreen together with a nest of
two brass and glass occasional tables (2) £1525

1002

Antique bar back elbow chair with padded seat
on turned front legs, possibly Colonial £20-40

1019

Afghan rug with geometric decoration on red
and blue ground, 189cm x 133cm £40-60

1003

Carved stone garden sundial, 125cm high £100150

1020

Old rug with floral decoration on red ground £3040

1004

Pair of cast iron garden urns/planters, 48cm
diameter, 46cm high £60-100

1021

Soumak runner with geometric decoration,
282cm x 69cm wide £40-60

1005

Concrete garden bench, 142cm wide, 48cm
deep, 44cm high £60-100

1022

Eastern runner with floral decoration on pink and
cream ground, 347.5cm x 83cm £30-50

1006

Concrete garden bird bath, 30cm wide, 62cm
high £30-50

1023

Large Middle Eastern rug with geometric
decoration on blue, red and beige ground,
203cm x 147cm £30-50

1007

Pine chest of two short and four long drawers,
80cm wide, 44cm deep, 97cm high £30-50

1024

1008

Pine chest of two short and two long drawers,
80cm wide, 38cm deep, 75cm high, together
with a matching bedside chest, 39cm wide,
30cm deep, 57cm high (2) £30-50

Victorian mahogany dressing table with two
drawers and central faux drawer on end
standards joined by shaped stretcher, 119cm
wide, 54cm deep, 81cm high £80-120

1025

Nineteenth century side chair with pierced splat
back £20-30

1026

Good quality green leather upholstered wing
armchair with buttoned back, 84cm wide, 63cm
deep, 98cm high £80-120

1027

Victorian oak oval breakfast table with extending
top and extra leaf on ornate base with dragon
mask mounts £30-50

1028

Green and red painted cast iron lathe stand £3050

1029

Two Ercol side chairs £30-50

1030

Late Victorian mahogany framed tub chair with
green upholstery on cabriole front legs and
castors £40-60

1031

Contemporary armchair with loose beige cover
£30-40

1009

Pine three drawer bedside chest, 43cm wide,
44cm deep, 62cm high, together with another
smaller chest, 39cm wide, 33.5cm deep, 55cm
high (2) £30-50

1010

Pine three drawer bedside chest, 43cm wide,
34cm deep, 68cm high, together with a smaller
chest, 30.5cm wide, 30.5cm deep, 68cm high (2)
£30-50

1011

Victorian mahogany two height bookcase with
adjustable shelves above enclosed by two
glazed doors, two drawers and two panelled
doors below, 123.5cm wide, 48cm deep, 222cm
high £100-150
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1032

Georgian style mahogany wine table with
circular top on fluted turned column and three
splayed legs £20-30

1033

Edwardian dressing table with raised bevelled
mirror back, two jewellery drawers and a further
two drawers below on turned legs with undertier
£50-70

1034

Oval bevelled wall mirror in ornate gilt frame,
66cm high, 52cm wide £20-30

1035

Large Cinese washed rug with floral decoration
£40-60

1036

Extremely large Chinese washed rug with floral
decoration £60-100

1037

Pine trunk together with a butlers tray (2) £20-30

1038

Edwardian inlaid mahogany pot cupboard with
ledge back and panelled door on square taper
legs, 41cm wide, 35cm deep, 81cm high £50-70

1039

Nineteenth century oak tea table with foldover
top, drawer below on square taper legs, 85cm
wide, 41cm deep, 73cm high £80-120

1040

Edwardian inlaid mahogany occasional table
with crossbanded decoration on square taper
legs and spade feet, 55cm wide, 40cm deep,
70cm high £40-60

1041

Unusual decorative two tier tea trolley, 55cm
wide, 43cm deep, 72cm high £30-50

1042

Early 20th century stick back elbow chair, 53cm
wide, 46cm wide, 95cm high £50-70

1043

Late Victorian low walnut framed elbow chair
with green upholstered seat and back, on
square taper front legs, 58cm wide, 47cm deep,
76cm high £50-70

1044

Victorian mahogany framed nursing chair with
buttoned upholstery on turned front legs and
castors, 59cm wide, 48cm deep, 87cm high £6080

1045

Victorian mahogany toilet mirror on shaped
plateau base and scroll feet, 56.5cm wide,
26.5cm deep, 62cm high, another small toilet
mirror and a tray (3) £30-40

1046

Victorian mahogany narrow two height bookcase
with shelves above enclosed by two glazed
doors and two panelled doors below, 89cm
wide, 48cm deep, 228cm high £100-150

1047

Nineteenth century chest of three long drawers
with later Art Nouveau handles on bracket,
102cm wide, 54.5cm deep, 94.5cm high £80120
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1048

Set of six Georgian style Chippendale revival
mahogany dining chairs with pierced splat backs
and drop in seats on cabriole legs with claw and
ball feet, comprising two carvers and four
standards £100-150

1049

Victorian mahogany piano stool with circular
adjustable revolving seat and a pair of
Edwardian chairs (3) £30-50
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